5. Negative Cohesion
This meant that people supported the Nazis not because they shared Nazi
views but because they shared Nazi fears and dislikes.

July 1932 the Nazis were the largest single party (with 230 seats). Hitler demanded to be
Chancellor but President Hindenburg who distrusted him refused. He chose von Papen (old
friend) to carry on as Chancellor but he had no support in the Reichstag. Another election in
November 1932. The Nazis were still the largest party but their total vote fell. Hitler saw it as
disaster as lost 2 million votes and 38 seats in the Reichstag The Nazis started to run out of
funds. Hitler threatened suicide. Hindenburg still refused to appoint Hitler as Chancellor but
chose Kurt von Schleicher keeping Von Papen as his own advisor.

Within a month von Schleicher was forced to resign with no support and this showed that the
Weimar system was not working.
Hindenburg had already got rid of democracy by running Germany with emergency powers. To
save democracy he needed a Chancellor who actually had support in the Reichstag.

January 1933 Hindenburg and von Papen met secretly with industrialists, army leaders and
politicians who all decided to offer Hitler the job of Chancellor.
They felt that that they could limit Hitler’s power and stop his extreme ideas. They planned to
make all the important plans and decisions for Germany without him. They only wanted Hitler
to get his NAZIs to support them from the Reichstag and to control the Communists.
The rich old army leaders and business people made Hitler Chancellor in a deal because
Hindenburg and von Papen were sure that they could control Hitler. Both were very wrong.

REWARDS

PUNISHMENTS

Goebbels was in charge of
PROPOGANDA.
He spread the Nazi message
through close control of
radio, newspapers and
posters.

Himmler
spread
TERROR
through his
control of the
SS and SA, e.g.
identifying
those to be
sent to camps

Death of HIndenburg, August 1934
Hitler combines the roles of President and
Chancellor to create the title ‘Der Fuhrer’. All
soldiers swore a personal oath of loyalty to
him.

The Night of the Long Knives, June 1934
Hitler arranged the murder of key Nazi
leaders that could act as internal opposition.
Rohm (leader of the SA) and over 1000 SA
members were killed.

The Enabling Act, March 1933
This allowed Hitler to rule alone for 4 years
and not consult the Reichstag. All other
political parties were banned.

The Reichstag Fire, Feb 1933
When the Reichstag burnt down Van de
Lubbe (Dutch Communist) was found inside.
Communists were banned for the Reichstag
as they were seen as terrorists.

KEY BELIEF
Young people are the future.
For the Nazi Party to survive it
is vital to win their support!

GIRLS
•
•
•
•
•

BOYS

League of Young
German Maidens
Uniforms
Camps
Crafts
Loyalty to Hitler

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hitler Youth
Uniforms
Camps
Loyalty to Hitler
Sports
Using rifles

Resistance Movements
The Edelweiss Pirates grew their hair long
and fought with members of the Hitler Youth.
Members of the Swing Movement defied the
Nazis by listening to banned American Jazz music.

Compulsory
in 1939

The Gestapo cracked down on these groups. Members as
young as 16 were hanged.

Church
Kinder
Kirche
Kueche

Cross of Honour of
the German Mother
Bronze : 4-5 Children
Silver: 6 – 7 Children
Gold: 8+ children

Female…

Lawyers

Economic Aims:
1. Make Germany an “autarky” – self sufficient
2. Reduce unemployment.
3. Transform the economy to focus on
rearmament and war

• Planting forests
• Building hospitals
• Building schools

Benefitted
Workers, Farmers, Middle Class, Business Owners, exsoldiers

Did not benefit
Minority groups

1939 – 1942
•
•
•
•
•

Morale high
No fighting taken place in Germany
Some German victories
Good standard of living
Limited rationing

•
•

Working conditions changed little
Most German factories still only worked
day shifts

1942
1942 – 1945
• Morale fell
• German attacks on Russia stalled
• Standard of living fell
• Food rationing limited the weekly bread
and meat rations
• 1943: All women aged 17 – 45 had to register
for work
• Bomber attacks on German cities
• Cut backs on heating

•
•
•
•
•

Working conditions changed little
Most German factories still only worked
day shifts
Increased censorship
All places of entertainment other than
cinemas closed (cinemas were used for
propaganda films)
Support for the Nazi Party decreased

NAZI SUCCESSES USE OF TERROR

•

• Unemployment fell
• Discipline restored to Germany
• Improvement in foreign affairs
Propaganda

• All Nazi opponents
killed, exiled or imprisoned
• Fear of losing your job
• SS listened to conversations
• Use of the Gestapo
• Concentration Camps
• ‘Keeping your head down’ became
a national obsession

